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JJOUSES AND BUILDING LOTS

TROWBRIDGE. •»*

Political—A political meeting was 
held at Trowbridge on Thursday after
noon of last week. The meeting was held 
at Mr. Haskett’s hall, where a large num
ber of the electors assembled to hear 
political questions discussed. A chair
man was appointed when speeches were 
delivered by Messrs. Hesson, Fisher,Mc
Dermott, D. D. Ilay and Monteith. The 
meeting was a quiet and orderly one 
throughout. Each of the spei 
ceived a fair hearing, but in the 
electors were almost unanimously re
solved to support Mr. Hortbrt, who, in a 
speçch delivered, with ability and force, 
showed the inconsistencies of the present 
Government and the benefits to be de
rived by adopting the National Policy. 
The fact is, both Conservatives and Re
formers in this section are heartily tired 
of Mr. Mackenzie and his “brilliant" col
leagues who declare that they have been 
unable to find anything to reform, while, 
at the same time Canada has been and is 
still staggering under commercial depres
sion. It cannot be denied that every 

o people have been suffering, 
ny or them suffering severely ; 
; the burthen of taxation has been

For Manitoba__On Wednesday of last
week Mrs. Lee and daughter loft the 
Great Western station here for the Great 
Lone Land. Her son has already settled 
there, is doing well, and is well pleased 
with the country. Another of Mrs.Lee’s 
daughters left by the same route some 
twdSnontlis ago, and was so well pleased 
with the manner in which she was used 
by the G. W. R. line that she wrote and 
told her mother to be sure and get her 
tickets from Mr. Livingstone, jr., and go 
by no other route. Yesterday Mr. Alex.
Long, from Elma, left by same line lor 
Manitoba with a view of taking up land 
and settling there. We congratulate the 
G.W.R. agent, J. Livingstone, jr., on the 
many flattering testimonials he has re
ceived from parties emigrating on the 
goo<l usage they have invariably received 
from the employes of the G. W. R. line.

Oca National Game—This (Friday) 
afternoon a lacrosse match will be played 
on the agricultural grounds between a 
team of the Six Nation Indians from Cal
edonia and the Listowel club. As this 
is a very interesting and exciting game, 
and will also have the novelty of being 
the first of the kind ever played here, no 
one should miss the chance of witness
ing it. The Indians will appear in 
war costume. Ball to be faced at 2.30 
p. m. In the evening the Indians will 
give a grand Indian concert in the Agri
cultural Hall, to consist of war dances 
and songs, music, etc., etc. Concert 
to commence at eight o'clock. The Lis
towel brass band will be in attendance 
both afternoon and evening.

Puplic School Board—The regular 
monthly meeting of the Board was held 
at the Secretary's office on Tuesday even
ing. Members present, Messrs. Towner,
Mcllwraith, Martin and Fennell. On 

T. G. Fennell was appointed 
pro tem. when minutes of form

er meeting were read and confirmed.
Mr. Draper then took his seat as chair
man of the board. A number of accounts 
were read and examined. It was resolv
ed upon motion that no action be taken 
at present in the matter of erecting 
lightning rode upon the public school.
The following accounts were passed, viz :
Samuel Tremain, drawing gravel, $7.25 ;
Geo. McKenney, building sidewalk, $3 ;
Globe, for advertising $2.70. 
ai(journed.

The Late Accident—Mr. Vandusen, 
recently had the misfortune to 
; his leg while employed in town, 

ecovered—thanks totheskill-
ndant physic- average more

cellent nursing which he to tlie acre' . . . ,
1 permit of him being Almost a* Accident-^ hat m.ght have 

Woodstock on Tuesday resulted m a wnr eerion. accident occur- 
last. Hi. gratitude to the good Samari red m the south end ol the vilUge on 
tans whose kind hearts have so largely Tuesday of last week. As Mrs. Elya 
alleviated hie misfortune, is given ex- Thomas was walking across the floor m her 
pression to in the following letter : own house a rifle.ball whistled past her

.. ..._____ „nrH„ head and lodged in the wall behind hej^-—-throug^your Ary valuable paper, acknow- She was greatly alarmed at the time,thtnkT 

W-dglng my gratlinde and heart-felt indebted- ing Rome one had fired at her; but it 
nc»a,to some of the citizens of Listowel for n - -
Uni kind mill generous t rent men t I have re
ceived at their hands. I came to this place n 
stranger to everyo ie, ami had been here but a 
very short fine when an accident hefcl me 
which caused mo to be laid aside from work, 
ltut friends seemed to flock tn from all sides.
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Terms to suit buyers.TOWN AND COUNTRY.

Listowel cattle fair to-day.
Granite tea sets for $2.50, at Bekn &

Prints 1 Prints 1—Over 300 pieces to 
select from at Climio, Hay & Go's.

Pure Dyes and Dye stuffs, the cheapest 
in town, at Livingstone’s Drug store.

If you want a good cup of tea buy your 
feu from D. D. Campbell, Wallace street.

Tiib celebrated Jouvin 2 button kid 
gloves for $1.00 per pair, at Bean <fc Gee’s.

There was not aquorumat the Council 
chamber on Monday evening; conse
quence—no meeting.

Dr. Michener is offering wall paper 
very cheap, at his Book and Drug estab
lishment.

Advicb to Farmers—Bring your butter 
and eggs to James Armstrong’s, and 
secure your Tea for the harvest. He is 
■oiling 3 lbs. of good tea for $1.00.

Tickets for Montreal, Kingston. Que
bec, Ac., Ac., via Great Western Hallway 
and boats, for sale at Livingstone’s Drug

Remember that D. D. Campbell has 
moved from Main street to Wallace St., 
where he is selling goods cheaper than 
ever.

Quitb a number left Listowel on Tues
day morning by the “ last of the season"
G. W. R. cheap excursion train for To
ronto and the Falls. They returned 
shortly after 11 p. m. the same day.

Farm for Sale.—W. G. Hay offers for 
•ale 100 acres, 2nd con. of Wallace, with 
good buildings and orchard,distant from 
Listowel 2 miles, for the sum of $8^00— 
rare bargain—must be sold.—30

Foe Quebec.—On Tuesday morning 
Mayor Scott, accompanied by Mrs.Scott, 
left for Quebec, to participate in the fare
well address from the munieipàTitiee of 
the Province to Lord Dufferin.

Pbeth Batt__The 28th Battalion went
Into camp on Tuesday at 8t. Mary's. The 
camp is pitched on the Tracy property, 
and its location is said to bo beautifully 
situated and well adapted for the pur-

Ciiersk Fair__The date of holding the
Cheese Fair anil Exhibition of the Dairy
men's Association of Western Ontario, 
at Ingersoli, has been changed from tho fui manage) 
lf»th of September to the 13th of the ,an3 an(l th 
same month. received—as to

For Sale.—Louis S. Zot-ger will sell by taken home to 
private sale a good 4 year old bay mare, 
good second-hand top buggy and harness, 
suitable for private or other purposes 
good bargain to be had. ‘Cull at his jew
elry store, Wallace street.—31

Gone ArOvn.) the Corner—McCIung’s 
store has been removed to tho block east 
of the Grand Central Hotel, where Mr.
McClung, jfc, will continue to give away 
goods—for a cons; de-at ion—uu ing the 
next few weeks. Call and see.

GEORGE DRAPER.10
\ ‘

JJARDWARE ! HARDWARE I !t

akers re
end the TATHAM & CO.,

Offer (Othe public
One thousand kegs selected CUT NAILS, 

superior to tho American make both In style 
and rtnlsh.

Five tons Barn Door and other Hinges.
311 dosen Locks and Knoks.
DOS dosen Latches.
300 boxes Glass 
20 barrels Machine Oil.
Threw tons White 
10 barrels Paint Oil.

r»T=?.TP. A T CLEARING SALE2

Our stock of

HARVEST TOOLS,class of th 
and ma 
and yet __ 
increased by some three and a half mil
lions of dollars a year. Judicious legis
lation will restore the wasted energies of 
the manufacturers ; will give work to the 
unemployed, and consequently money to 
the idle storekeepers, and thus benefit 
the whole people. It is upon thi 
the country now stands. The people 
will soon have an opportunity of decid
ing whether they will accept another 
term of imeoropetent do-nothingism and 
commercial stagnation, or .of statesman
ship upon a broad and liberal basis. We 
believe when tho seventeeth of Septem
ber arrives the electors in this section of 
the Riding will rally to the support of 
Mr. Hesson with enthusiasm and assist 
in rolling up such a majority for the Con
servative candidate, who is pledged to 
redeem the country,as will put the “free 
traders " to shame.

Harvesting. — Harvesting is nearly 
over in this section, moat of tho grain be
ing secured in good condition. The 
yield, so far as the general crops arc con
cerned, will be about an average,although 

appointed
in tho spring wheat ; in fact this crop has 
been a complete failure, and a great deal 
of it will not be threshed at all; ten bush
els will be considered a very large yield, 
while the whole crop will probably not 

than four or five bushels

comprizing the most colebtrated 'makes of
SCYTHES AND FORKS,

are well assortsd^and
will be continued forfull 1 unsurpassed tn tiW

TATHAM A CO.
Wholesale and Retail.

Listowel, Ont.

is lss ^ARl WAR» WAR I

Come to JOHN A. TREMAIN
de b-.

For Good Building Lots,

A FEW WEEKS LONGER. and save fifty per cent.

CLOSE TO THE P. D. STATION.
JOHN A. TREMAIN.motion

chairman 14

J_|ARD TIMES MADE EASY.

ROBINSON & DUNHAM,

Taking advantage of the hard time*, have pur-

First-Class Machinery,
of the most Improved kind, and are now eow~ 

ducting an extensive

il
the farmers have all been disBoard then

has so far recovered—tha 
ful management of his atte

As we are leaving Town,
SASH, DOOR, AND BLIND

LdZ-A.ISrTTFA-CTO^’Y',
where they keep oorlsfrtntiy on hand à full 
supply of Hashes, Doors, and Blinds.

mt School Desks of the latest and moot 
ved designs made to order.

A LARGE 8TOCK OF DRY LUMBER
at reduced Rates.

All kinds of building and repairing prompt
ly attended to.

Plans and specifications drawn up and esti
mates given.

All Goods will be SOLD AT COST; ft

was subsequently learned that a neighbor 
had fired tho ball at a squirrel, but miss
ing the mark it had passed clear through 
tho wall of Mr. Thomas’ house. People 
should bo very careful how they discharge 
fire-arms, especially in a village.—Com.and I was soon eared for In the very best <« 

style ; the/ have also cont inued kindly sol lel- 
tone for.my welfare, and rendered me val
uable assistance, fee: which I tender <o them 
my heartiest thanks, as well as the thanks 
of my companion In life. And though I nm 
not now in a position to repay or sufficiently 
l hank those parties, yet Ills my earliest de
sire that some day they shall reap I heir re
ward from the hands of One whoihahth with 
nil Justly May God prosper and keen you nil 
I. m, enrnost pray». Yoar,

Listowel, August 80th, 1878-

Tho subscribers, being practical 
employing only first-class worktne 
tec satisfaction.

Agency__Mr. John Page has been ap
pointed as agent for the Galt Nursery 
for Listowel and vicinity, and all orders*- 
sent in, and all moneys paid to him for 
trees, shrubs, Ac., will be acknowledged 
by us. D. Caldwell & Son, Galt. 20c 

An elthc assembly,of the order “grand," 
is to take place in the AgricuVural Hall 
on the evening of the *3th. The manage
ment of this prospective brillia it affair 
is in the hands of a number of benedicts 
of the town, who are determined to out
do all previous displays.

To Detroit__An excursion train is to
lm run over tho Port Dover and Canada 
Southern Railroads to Detroit on the lHtli 
of this 
of attei 
State Fair.
U $2.50.

Grain is beginning to move with more 
activity than has characterized our mar
ket for some time past ; our merchants 
are busy unpacking bales and boxes of 
fall goods, and present indications point 
to a resumption of trade by no means 
discouraging.

Prolific__Mr. John Hamilton, on the
Elina boundary road, 1ms in his orchard 
a tree, one of the limbs of which contains 
no less than eighteen well developed 
apples within the space of six inches. 
Tho cluster is one of the finest Mr. If. 
has ever. seen.

“The Prospect of Death, Judgment, 
Heaven and ItoP, as motives to Repent
ance and Godly life, are unchristain and 
ttnsciiptural, and fail to produce Holi
ness,” is .he subject to be treated of 
next Sunday evening in Christ’s Church 
by tlie Rev. H. Cooper.

Magistrates Court—r’he case of Tor 
ce T. Fennell, for damages caused by 

collision of vehicles, was tried before a 
full bench of mag’strates last week. 
Climie, J. P's., (chairman.) Cleland and 
Cempbell, J. P., associated. Judgment 
wae given Wednesday in favor of defend
ant. Terhune for plaintiff ; Dingman for 
defendant.

Owakcb Pic nic__On the 13th inst. the
members of the L.O.L. No. 531, Truces tie, 
purpose celebrating the opening of their 
new ball by holding a grand pio-riic and 
demonstration. Messrs. George Drew. 
John McDermott, several clergyman,and 
other speakers are expected. Brethren 
from neighboring lodges are invited, sad 
a pleasant time may be anticipated.

Mr. W. McMillan’s new brick resi
dence on Wallace street is about finished, 
end we believe he intends occupying it 
next week. Its exterior appearance he* 

greatly enhanced by a process of 
«« tuck-pointing," which is said to bo one 
sA the beet executed jobs of the kind to 
fro met with atrywhere. Messrs. Smith 

otiston deserve the credit of having 
dona this ficellent work.

Stolen Property Recovered—On Sat
urday last a gentleman from Carrick 
passed through Listowel on his way 
homeward with a span of horses that had 
been stolen from him a few weeks .ago. He 
recovered his property in the neighbor
hood of Woodstock, but the thiofnhd 
escaped. Farmers should be watch nil of 
their stock, as there appears to be a 
number of horse thieves in the country-

New Shoe Store—Mr. Wm. Damer, of 
Toronto, has opened out a boot and shoe 
store in town, where, to judge from the 
huge stock of goods on hand, he purposes 
doing a very largo trade. Mr. Darner is 
one of tho oldest and most extensive 
manufacturers of boots and shoes in the 
province, and we apprehend the public 
of this neighborhood will find no great 
difficulty in being suited out of the vari
ety of wares which his new store con
tains.

Pork Factory__We vnderetand thet
F. Chaplin, a gentleman from Dundns. 
intends opening a packing establishment 
in this town sometime in November. 
He has leased the building opprmite the 
Commercial hotel for that purpose, And 
contemplates going extensively into tho 
pork business. There is a good pros pec t 
for such an enterprise here, and no 
doubt Mr. Chaplin, who has a practical 
knowledge of the business, will make it 
a success.

A Reuc.—A few days ago in plowing 
his field, Mr. Alex. Kay turned up a relic 
of by-gone days in the shape of a stag s 
horn, or antler, measuring four feet, and 
having four prongs. Originally it may 
have had more, but they are broken on. 
It is evidently an offcast of the species 
of deer or stag known among naturalists 
as the Wapiti or Elk (ccrvua Canadensis,) 
which were formerly quite numerous in 
this country, but are fast becoming ex
tinct in the Dominion.

Died in Eng

PALMERSTON.
Factory—Corner of Elma and mill stroots, 

near tho Foundry.

A CALL RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
On the 1st of September we will present standto^he^one latel^occupiod by Mr. W.Miss Livingstone is appointed teacher 

of tho 2nd department of tlie Palmerston 
public school— Several improvements 
have been made in the interior of theBible 
Christian church—Tlie bandsmen 
possession of their instruments again 
and it is hoped they will now work 
harmoniously—Mr. G. S. Davidson ships 
off from here two or three double deck

C. rr. ROBINSON, 
Listowel, Mardi 23th, W78.

W. H. DUNHAN.

Caledonian Games—Thursday next 
will bo a gran’ day in Listowel, if nothing 
happens to mar the successful carrying 
out of the extensive preparations made 
by tlio Caledonian Society. The Society 
certainly offers a very elaborate pro
gramme for their first annual gathering,
mid ono which give* promise of bringing Demirllire of Lady Ilnfferln.
a great many people together both to ____
witness and participate in its fulfilment. Quebec Aug. 31— Hundreds of citizens 
There is to bo a brass band competition, assembled on Allan's wharf this morning 
for which prizes amounting to $411 are witnc6s the departure of Lady Duffer- 
offered. Quoiting, foot racing, vaulting, jn j.,y t|10 P- g- Sardinian. Her Excellen- 
jumping, putting the stone, tossing tlie Cy accompanied by Lord Dufferin and 
caber, throwing the hammer, Highland by Col. and Hon.<Mw-and Mrs. Littleton, 
dances in costume, bagpipe playing, etc., who sail wi(Il her, Tim^e from tho Citadel 
aro included in the programme. 1 iho shortly before 9 o’clock, being heartily 
tug of war" will bean especially interest- cheered by crowds all along tho way. 
ing feature. Ten sturdy men-of Wallace They were escorted to tho steamship 
arc engaged to test their strength.with >,y the “B ” Battery, headed by its 
an equal number front Listowel. Messrs, hand. Numbers of leading Quebecers 
R. G. Wright and C. Walkinshaw have congregated on the dock, including the 
been chosen as caplainsof the respective jv,shop of Quebec, Hon. Mr. Jolly, Ac., 
teams. The games commence at V a. m. an,l tt iarge number of ladies, who shook 
in the. agricultural park, to which an ad- }ier Excellency by the hand ami wished 
mission foe will bo charged. A procès- }ier ft ]as(, nt|it.u, As tho steamship sail- 
sinn of tho Scottish Societies present, ed, a salute was fired, tho crowed cheer- 
headed by their pipers, is announced to e«l, nnd the band played “ Anld Lang 
take place to the grounds atS.30 a.m. It Syne,” Lady Dufferin appeared on the. 
is expected that many of the Societies deck, accompanied l»y Hon.Mr.Littlcton, 
in the Province will bo represented, ami ant| waved her hankorchicf to the crowds 
some of the most distinguished athletes on tho wh 
on the continent will also bo present.
Visitors will be conveyed over 
ways at reduced rates.

JOSEPH CONGDON,

Builder and Contractor,
LISTOWEL, ONT.,

Is prepared to contract for the erection of 
every description of building.

Stone work, Brick work, and 
Plastering

receive special attention.

THE CELEBRATED GUELPH LIME

cars per week, containing sheep and 
lambs for the old country markets, for 
which he pays good prices. 3XÆcOI_iTT3SrQ- <S= SOIT-

month, to car -y parties desi -ous 
iding the oponingof the Michigan 

From Listowel the faro will

30LISTOWEL, August 23, 1878.
«i.SSrilï ;RchÎS-,llîïf!£5îB&«ro

BiTioN Stone works. i

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY
—AT—

BEAIT Sc GEE’S.

REMOVAL. R. MARTIN,
AO-EJSTT FOB

Selling Lands, Lending Money,D. D. CAMPBELLALL'THE NEWEST STYLES AND SHADES IN

DRESS GOODS,
dO'ln^gçrtcTrtt Fire Insurance bustness^wrlt-
RegUtorlng dooufnetits, and obtaining Air 
straote of Titles ; buying Mortgages and 
Debentures.

Ing Black and Colored Cashmc vs.Meri ins, Lus,res, Coboturgs. IfoVta Cords, Melange 
liepps, Costume Cm* ns, Ac., Ac.,

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST.
bile that ho bos removed M bis ewe 
oor to Scott's Beak, on

Has great pleasure In notifying his customers and tho pub 
promises, lately occupied by Mrs. MAYNARD, and next d

Jinrf.tho citadel, ambthc terrace, 
and was visibly Affected. Tliesteamship 
sailed at 9.40 a. to.

STOCK OF FLANNELS IS NOW COMPLETE-
TIIE8E GOODS WILL RE-

WALLACE STREET.-OUR
In Chambly Grey, White, Scarl«d,^hm^s^PLilds-n^nl^Strl|WR^^T MONEY LOANEDthe Hail-

property, 
repay at any

at F per cent on Town 
a privilege to tho bo 
time without cost.

MONEY LOANED,on Second Mortgages, 
where the Borrower hits already mortgaged. 
Ho Is not required to pay off the First lit order 
to get a Second loan.

and Farm 
rrower toHo Is now receiving more than usual tall llnss InAt Climie, Hay Sc Co., you will find 

tlioir stock of gents’ furnishings complete.
Paints, Oils and _ Vamislie^ a large 

supply for sale cheap at Livingstone’s

HATS Sc CAPS. IsTB"W SFE/Iisra- GOODS IASTI-TREATING SOCIETY.

Editor Standard—Sir,—Tho treating 
custom which obtains so largely in this 
country and which is so strongly pressed 
upon all classes of every community by 
the social habits of the people, appears 
to be doing more towards creating and 
fostering appetites lor strong drink and 
encouraging intemperance than any 
other prevailing habit or custom. Thou
sands of those who wish to-day to be 
temperate are so committed to this habit 
that they feel themselves powerless to 

its influence. If they were left to 
themselves to take liquor whenever the 
wished to do so of their own free will and 
not pressed and invited to drink whether 
they want it or not, and as a matter of 
course in order to appear manly .which ie 
every person’s ambition, return the treat, 
they would seldom or ever taste or be
come the worse of liquor. A few friends 
with whom I have conversed on this 
tion suggested to mo that it wot 
well to organize a society which would 
use its influence to do away with this 
treating custom as far as possible in our 
own community. For this purpose a 
meeting will be held in my office on Sat
urday evening at eight o'clock. All 
favorable to the movement are requested 
to attend. T. G. Fennell.

BTYLEB / T PRICES WHICHOur Stock Is now tally assn-.-<1 la n'l the NEWEST 
CANNOT LE UNDERSOLD.

JDOZtT’T IF-A-IIi TO CALL. PRINTS, BLACK LUSTRES, DRESS GOODS, Apply
R. MARTIN.

Most of which are direct Importations.
DUN DAS COTTONS, TWEEDS, and all kinds of Goods usually kept by first-alase House».

Drug store.
BEAN & GEE.Call and inspect the stock of fancy 

goods, stationery, etc., at Dr. Michener’s 
Book ami Drug Store on Main street.

Don’t forgot to call on D. D. Campbell 
in his new shop next door to Scott’s bank, 
Wallace street.

GROCERIESLISTOWEL, September 3,1878.

Of the freshest and purest. Ills stock of TEAS is partlenlarly good. MORTGAGES BOUGHT.pERSONAL.QREAT REDUCTION.
READY-MADE CLOTHING AND BOOTS & SHOES The highest price paid for good Mortgage# 

on either Farm or Towh property.Paints, Oils and Colors—For tho larg
est stock, best material and lowest prices, 
at Hacking's Drug Store.—21

Dress Goods I Durss Goods 1 Tn end
less variety, and at the very lowest price, 
at Climie, Hay A Co.

Children's carriages at a sacrifice, in 
order to run off stock—from $2.50 up— 
at Dr. Michoner’s Book and Drug store.

If you want a perfect fitting shirt 
leave your measure at Bean Sc Gee’s ; 
also large stock of white Oxford and flan
nel shirts constantly on haqd.

Through Tickets at lowest rates, to all 
principal points in Canada and United 
States,by the Great Western Railway,for 

Livingstone’s Drug store.
Glass, Glass__I have just received

stock of window glass, all sizes, 
will be offered at very low prices.

J. A. Hacking—21

The greatest possible reduction in the prices of Mie,. ID. ROY,
having refill mod b usinons by taking M 
MCDONALD'S place In the late firm of

a specialty. Any one In need of a good fitting Coat or Boot ehould buy them from him.
If you require aSEWING MACHINES

resist THE LANCASHIREFirst-class Suit of Clothes made to order,
No matter what you are told, doa

McDonald & riggs,y has been made by

ALEX. MORROW,
Who le agent for several of the beet machine» 

In Canada.

LADIES, LOOK HERE !
A. MORROW will eell you a

$40 Sewing Machine for $25,
and guarantee you a

Good Machine for $20.
Clothes Wringers from $4.50 

to $6.60.
Formerly sold from $6.56 to $8.00.

INSURANCE COMPANY

In the St. John’s fire $800,000 In one month 
adjustment of claims. Capitol $10X**l/Jue.

R. MARTIN, Agent.

Go to IX D. CAMLBELL’S and get tho best In town, 
buy till you examine my good» and prices.

takes pleasure In saying to his old friends 
acquaintances that ho will bo happy to noo 
them at Ills place of loudness, where he will 
show tln-m and sell them Goods on tho most 

ble terms, os In days “ laug sine.”
Listowel, Juno Z7th, 1878. W22

A.l Wallace Street Is Determined to take the Lead THE WESTERNi?d ho ■yyiLLIAM JOHNSTON,

Builder and Contractor,
goods, and keep It too. Come along with your butter and egpi, 
avo worth money and we will give you great bargains. Deni

In good goods and cheap 
or with anything else you h 
put It off till the roads get better, come right away.

INSURANCE COMPANY

Paid $94,000 tn the St. John’s fire. Assets over 
$1.600,0UU. Income over S800,00() 1-er annum. 
Established 1851. This oW established and re
liable Company Is prepared to oeeeqil all 
clnsfies of property on most favorable terms. 
Pollclds Issued on farm and private dwelling» 
and contents for three years at Very low rates.

Tenders taken at low prices. Orders solicit
ed. Hatlsfactlon guaranteed. Address Listowel 
P. O., or enquire at Grand Central Hotel. 7y

D. D. vaMPBELL.
ALLACE STREET, LISTOWEL, Ont.. Mare* 14th, 1878.spring 

Call and see.
REMOVAL TO NEW PREMISES.

nsriEW" szEŒ^insro- goodsWM. FISHER, QQ aaa WILL PURCHASE I/>T NO.
epOeUW 89, tn the 3rd concession of Ml*to. 
UK) acres ; 40 acres cleared, balance a good bard 
wood bush ; well fenced and under a good 
state of cultivation. $2,000 rnfih, balance In 

s at 8 per coût. Apply to

DONEGAL. ulftewMrafrd*flrn'i Si** Deaifu’

CoRBon.u— In Listowel, August29th. the wife
of Mr. W. Corbould, Bank of Hamilton,of a

Has Just removed Into his new premises, a
he has fltlod up for n first-class store, and hav
ing inode large additions to his stock, is now 
prepared to supply the public with all kinds of

AT THE
—Mb. Hbsson thb

eieting
Political Muting—Mr.

Favorite__Mr. Hesson held a meeting
gal school house on Wednesday, 

A large number of electors 
Mr. Geo. V. Poole took 

After stating the object of 
introduced Mr. Ilcsson, 

to criticise the actions of 
Government and to show 

the extravagant manner in which the 
finances of tho country have been con
ducted since Mr. Mackenzie took office. 
He took his seat amid great applause. 
Mr. Fisher next addressed the meeting 
in his usual quibbling style. He repeat
ed His little piece from the Globe, but it 
had no effect except to produce a grin 
on the faces of the few Grits present. 
Mr. A. Monteith also delivered a shprt 
address, strongly impressing on Conser
vatives and all others who held the wel
fare and prosperity of their country at 
heart to do their, duty by voting for Mr. 
Hesson, the people's friend. Mr. Hay, 
who was present, declined speaking, as 
wo suppose he remembered the last 
speech he made at Donegal, which hail 
the effect of taking froip the. ratepayers 
of Elma the nice Bttlo sum of $IV.oOO as 
a railway bonus. This is the matt who 
always works for the interests of Elma. 
Tho meeting was brought to a close by 
giving three cheers for the Queen and 
Sir John Macdonald, 
up a largo majority for the 
candidate-—Com .

DELF, AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.

Farmers, Take Notice,
That A. MORROW has on hand a quantity of

SALT — always kept under 
cover, only 80c. per barrel.

And tell your wives that his groceries, of all 
kinds, are os good, If not better, and as cheap 
as ouy other In town.

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES

Cash for Batter and Kgs*.

five yearsdaughter.

ONTARIO HOUSE.in Done 
28th ult

the chair, 
tho meeting, he 
who proceeded 
the Mackenzie '

ROBERT MARTIN.1 FRESH GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE 

FLOUR, FEED, rORK, AND
G EN ERA L PRO VISIONS.

DEATHS.
resent. Morrow—In Listowel,on the 81st August, tho 

infhnt daughter of Mr. A M. Morrow. WILL PURCHASE ONE-FIFTH
of an acre on the south side of Inker- 

man street, with a good Frame Dwelling, 
tntntng seven apartments and kitchen. A

$750
jgXECUTORS SALE.

Salt and Coal OH alwaysTens ^specialty.

SST- CASH FOR BUTTER AND EGGS.

I ha • eeetved a very choie» stock of
R. MARTIN.The Executors of the

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODSLATE JOSEPH PEEPERS
offer for sale the sfnrth half of'ldl four, In tho 
ninth concession of Morulngton, containing

NINETY-NINE ACRES.

premises a good bank barn, 3ox5n, nearly new, 
also a small frame house ; thereisalsoanum- 
herof fruit trees hearing. Tho farm Is situat
ed on tho S- A ll.lt II.. eight miles from Lis
towel. There Is likely to be a station on the 
corner of the place. For further particulars 
and terms, etc., enquire of the undersigned,

J. E. TERHUNE, Barrister, Ac., Listowel. 
or to WM. L. KELLS, Listowel.

Listowel, Sept. 8,1878. 31

Everything sold cheap for cash.
COME IN AND SEE HIM.

WM. FIBHER.

AAA WILL PURCHASE 100
V 1 .vUv acres, north half of lot 23, In tho 
4th concession Morris, lying along the rail
road track ; all bash. Apply towhich for prices and quality cannot fall to suit cash and prompt paying buyer*.Main street west; Listowel.

R. MARTIN.ALEX. MORROW. 
West End, Main street, Listowel. 1 PARTNERSHIP DISSOLVED.

AQOS WILL PURCHASE A PARK
Lot containing 4} acres on David 

Wark'e Hurvey of farm lot number twenty- 
three, on the second concession of Wall 
Apply to

REMOVAL.
PAUL HARVEY, 

TAILOR AND CLOTIIlER,
In returning thanks for post patronage,wishes 
to Inform hTewThny old friends that he Is now 
managingthd tjiuqness himself, and will lie 
pleased to have a contl nnancc of their orders.

rail and see him at his new stand, opposite 
the Conmivrolal Hotel,

main street, listowel.

Prints, CottonyMillinery,In Dress Goods,JAMES LEE,
while thanking his numerous customers for 
past favors, wishes to Inform them that he 
has removed Into Bonner's Block, two d-«>rs 
west of Hoy A Devlin’» oflloc, and hue ou baud 
a large stocek of

11. MARTIN.
Tweeds,

Groceries,

Denims,Broad Cloths,

Carpets, Hats and Caps,

Glassware

*5.050
acres ; good farm ; So acres cleared, 75 nearly 
free of stamps. Terms, $8,find rash, balance In 
five years at 7 percent. Apply- to

R. MARTIN.

JMSTOWEL MARBLE WORKS.

A. M. MORROW,
Dealer In American and Foreign Mnrblo, 

GRANITE MONUMENTS IMPORTED 
AND FINISHED TO ORDER.

English and American Grave Stones, Mantle 
Pieces, Table Tope, Counter Tope, etc.

^^- Satisfaction guaranteed. Shop—Oppo
site the Commercial Hotel, Llstnwcl, Ontario.

A. M MORROW.

Crockery, 

and Liquor^

HARNESS, COLLARS, WHIPS, TRUNKS, 
AND SATCHELS. *

and, In fact, everything In his line, which he 
will sell at the lowest prices for cash.

A CALL SOLICITED. MM' 7-
Wishes to Inform the ladles of 
surrounding country that she Is 
to do over

STRAW WORK
In all the latest styles. AIho feathers, flot 
silks and ribbons for trimming and milll 
purposes.

fSF Third house from A. Morrow's corner 

RAGLAN STREET.

W. RILEY Booty and Shoes,
JAMBS LEE.

Main street, Listowel, April Mth, 1878. 13

Listowel ! 
now prepa %] .500 Alin.

fit; A good dwelling house, nine nnartaTeiits, 
also Rt.able thereon. $l,liX) cash, balance on 

for 6 years at 8 per cent. Apply to

IL MARTIN.

FIFTHS
My stock will bo found well assorted.

Donegal will roll 
Conservative MONEY TO LEND.

land.—Mayor Scott a few 
days ago received a letter announcing 
tho death of Mr. Thomas Sellens, of the 
late firm of Diggins & Sellens, jewellers, 
of this town. It will be remembered that 
Mr. Sellens went home to England toob- 
tain possession of a fortune said to have 
been awaiting him. The news of his 
death on the 30th of July, from typhoid 
fever, will be received with surorise and

81 Private money to lend 
S per cent. No commission c 
to suit borrowers. Apply to

on farm^ property, at

THE MILLINERY DEPARTMENTFOR SALE. Ai QQfj will buy two-fifths of nn acre on

bonne and kitchen, also n frame stable, and 
a go»*! well thereon. Part «if purchase nmney 
required down, balance on time. Apply to

pABM
The Rulwicrlber offers for fade his farm, being 

lot No. 1,3rd eon. Elma. 100 o^res; about 75 
acres cleared, and In giasi state ofeulUvatlon; 
balance covered with timber. New. bank 
1-arn and frame house. Excellent orolmul of 
pi uni and young apple trees. Land high and 
rolling ; well adapted for fall wheat, motn.imd 
spring graliiK. Abundantly, watered; well 
very convenient to bout*; : <• miles Ironi Lis-

For boots and shot s, ready-made «Joth- ^'raid ' 'diou'd'b.- n.'-'i'-V.'i >'v

œ;”'».w ^ wM 5vTii?;

For a fashionable hat go to D. D. Camp
bell’s store on Wallace street, tho leading 
business street.

SMITH A GEARING,
Barristers, Ac., Listowel.20 pBACE ? PEACE ! PEACE ! R. MARTIN.

JJENItY T. THRIFT,

Builder and Contractor,
PABK LOTS

.........-zr-tiSL.

this be-uMMi will surpass anything ever oflbred In Town for Style, Quality, and Cheapness20 per cent, saved by buying your 
Drugs, Patent Jtfbdioines, Dyes, Paints 
and Oils, at Livingstone’s Drug store.

500 TOWN LOTS FOR SALE Oflice ou Main St.,' Also a number ofregret by his numerous acquaintances 
here, by whom his many personal quali
ties were highly esteemed. Mr. Diggins, 
who accompanied him across the ocean, 
has recently returned to Str.itbroy.

GEO X.' LISTOWEL, .

Oppoiite the Grand*' entrai lintelLUsTOWrFL. April 4, W7*

» n


